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The loveliest spring day so far, Hannah wound up the 

propellers of her newest flying machine. She held the propellers 
so they wouldn’t rewind. For a second she paused, so she could 
hear the birds chirping merrily. She let out a soft confident sigh 
and a small determined smile. Hannah stood up slowly and 
lifted the machine up for an overhead throw, she swung her arms 
hard. It had worked! Hannah let out a cheer. She did this as it 
looked promising but then it plummeted back to earth like a rock 
thrown into the sea. She cringed, bracing herself for the worst. 
Unexpectedly it landed softly in one piece. Still she trudged 
back to the picnic bench to where her plans lay. 

 

 Hannah plonked herself down on the picnic bench. Before 
she could think of any adjustments a gentle gust of wind blew her 
sheet of blue print into her face. She tried to tame it but it just 
fluttered and rustled under her fingers. After the gust died 
down she gave up and let her plans slide onto the grass. With a 
heavy sigh of resignation Hannah laid her head into her hand. 
Her heart sinking ten feet below the emerald green grass. 



Moments later a miniature blue bag the size of a small 
purse landed right on Hannah’s head. Two seconds later a large 
brown object landed on the tree trunk at the other side if the bench 
with an almighty CRASH!! She heard {and saw} the tiny 
green propellers splutter to a stop. It was about the size shape 
and color of a coconut. It was a flying machine! It had to be! 
Hannah got up and walked to the other end of the bench. 

 

From behind the right wing two tiny legs dangled. A small 
boy the size of a pritt stick dropped down out of the coconut 
shaped flying machine. Hannah looked the little elf in awe. The 
little person tried to drag the little blue bag back to his aircraft. 
Then he sotted Hannah staring at him. He picked up the pencil, 
that was lying on the table, brandishing it like a spear. Without 
taking her eyes off him, Hannah snapped picture to show 
everyone that elves were real. 

 

 The boy started dragging the bag back to his flying machine 
He couldn’t drag it all the way, so he ran to his ship the rest of 
the way. The little boy yanked the wooden flying machine to use 
its weight to right it. However, it landed on the picnic bench 



heavily with a huge CRASH!!! When it landed it broke 
right in front of him. Wringing his hands, he gasped in horror. 

 

 Above them both they heard the chug, chugging of 
hundreds of thousands of many more tiny flying machines {just 
like the little boy’s broken on the table} flying in the sky. He felt 
doomed on the bench on his own. He picked up the spear-pencil 
and again he waved it threateningly at Hannah. She raised her 
hand to express she meant no harm. 

 

 Actually, she had an idea. She pulled the pencil-spear off 
the little boy. With a bit of tape and a whole lot of luck they 
would be able to fix the plane! After a bit of hard work the plane 
was finally airworthy.  Hannah pulled he string and they smiled 
at each other.  The propellers spun and detached themselves from 
the plane!  Their smiles dropped like the propellers as all six 
blades (including the two pencil-spear ones) went spiraling and 
hitting Hannah’s own glider.  She bit her lip, 

 

From this failure, Hannah had another idea!  She placed the 
tiny boy’s aircraft inside her own glider.  The boy pointed to the 



sky twice.  Hannah lifted up the glider/boys ship and she threw 
it into the air.  The boy let out a cry when, sadly, he landed with a 
heavy thud!  The mini boy rubbed his head.  Hannah slumped to 
the ground and rested her back against the rocks.  Instantly, her 
plans hit her legs when a strong gust of wind appeared.  She 
tried to tame it but her plans just blew in her face all the stronger.  
She had an idea! 

 

She attached several pieces of string to her plane and the 
miniature boy’s air ship.  Once again, he pointed to the sky with 
a lot less optimism this time.  Would it work?  Would they be 
third time lucky?  Hannah pulled the string and it flew into the 
air.  Her plan had finally worked! 

 

The boy’s aircraft drifted softly into the sky. The boy grinned 
from ear to ear. He stepped forward towards the blue bag, prised 
it open and lifted a bright white star out of the bag. He pointed 
to the sky as he had done three times before. Hannah back on the 
ground saw the biggest star the clearest. It winked at her. 

 


